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Is English an 
international 
language?

Yes.
What implications does this have 
for teaching English?
We cannot teach it as if we are 
preparing our students to visit 
London.
We need to move beyond 
Buckingham Palace.



English in 
numbers

• 2 billion speakers of English 
• 530 million speak English as their first 

language (L1)
• 1.5 billion learners of English

• 118 countries where English is either the 
official language, one of the official languages, 
or has a special status

• 4% of conversations in English in the world are 
L1–L1 

Sources:

https://www.statista.com/statistics/266808/the-most-spoken-languages-worldwide/

https://lemongrad.com/english-language-statistics/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2015/04/23/the-worlds-languages-in-7-
maps-and-charts/

https://www.statista.com/statistics/266808/the-most-spoken-languages-worldwide/
https://lemongrad.com/english-language-statistics/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2015/04/23/the-worlds-languages-in-7-maps-and-charts/


What is an “English-speaking country”?
• Antigua and Barbuda

• Australia

• Bahamas 

• Barbados 

• Belize  

• Botswana 

• Brunei

• Burundi

• Canada

• Cameroon

• Cayman Islands 

• Dominica 

• Eswatini

• Fiji 

• Gambia 

• Ghana  

• Grenada 

• Guyana 

• India

• Ireland

• Jamaica 

• Kenya

• Kiribati 

• Lesotho

• Liberia 

• Malawi

• Malta

• Marshall Islands 

• Mauritius 

• Micronesia  

• Namibia 

• Nauru

• New Zealand

• Nigeria 

• Pakistan

• Palau

• Papua New Guinea

• Philippines

• Rwanda

• St. Kitts & Nevis 

• Saint Lucia 

• Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

• Samoa

• Seychelles

• Sierra Leone 

• Singapore

• Solomon Islands

• South Africa

• South Sudan

• Sudan

• Tanzania

• Tonga

• Trinidad & Tobago 

• Tuvalu

• Uganda 

• United Kingdom 

• United States of America

• Vanuatu

• Zambia 

• Zimbabwe



What is 
beyond an 
“English-
speaking 
country”?

• The world.



How did English 
become the most 
widely spoken 
language?

• You can’t teach English without 
teaching how it became the 
dominant language.

https://medium.com/sunnya97/british-colonialism-and-
social-change-in-the-metropole-4bd87996aeec

https://medium.com/sunnya97/british-colonialism-and-social-change-in-the-metropole-4bd87996aeec




In this part of
our workshop…

• some ready-made materials
• lots of online resources

(downloadable worksheets, 
presentations, videos, 
authentic texts…)

• food for thought













Family



British Council Teaching English
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/my-family

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/my-family


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyVL9bH0guk&t=6s&ab_channel=CenterforeLearning

My Spark lesson: https://spark.adobe.com/page/OKwDUXjbmBYTR/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyVL9bH0guk&t=6s&ab_channel=CenterforeLearning
https://spark.adobe.com/page/OKwDUXjbmBYTR/


Let’s carry out a 
poll!



Using images… 



Oversimplifying… 



https://www.nytimes.com
/2017/11/21/us/thanksgiv
ing-myths-fact-check.html

https://www.smithsonian
mag.com/history/thanksgi
ving-myth-and-what-we-
should-be-teaching-kids-
180973655/

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/21/us/thanksgiving-myths-fact-check.html
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/thanksgiving-myth-and-what-we-should-be-teaching-kids-180973655/


Native American responses to Thanksgiving
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGc34FeFqH0&ab_channel=Cut

BRUTAL

INACCURATE

COLONIZATIONHORROR

ATROCITY

ROMANTICIZED

SLAUGHTER

SADNESS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGc34FeFqH0&ab_channel=Cut


Using authentic materials… 

easy text -> difficult task
difficult text -> easy task

 pre-teaching vocab?  
 inferring meaning of unfamiliar words

 glossary?

ENTRE NOUS 1. Livre de l'élève. Pruvost, N., Courteaud, F., 
Gomez-Jordana, S., Blondel, F., Chahi, F., Caballero, G., Poisson-

Quinton, S., Daupras, C., Delannoy, G., et K. Brandel. EMDL, 2015. 





The sun never sets on the British 
Empire

Bigger than the great Roman Empire, 
Britain colonised or conquered lots of 
countries. Look at the map of the vast 
British Empire and choose a country. 
Give an overview of their experience 
under the British rule.  

Stolen artefacts

Rosetta Stone and Moai head statue are 
only some of the artefacts in the British 
Museum that are being asked for 
repatriation. Find out more where they 
came from and join the debate on 
where they belong.



finders keepers! shut up!

The legacy of the Empire
https://ndla.no/en/subject:1:06270029-7aa7-4a7a-b383-
128b275ff150/topic:2:184811/resource:1:109145
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVt690uXjwI&ab_channel=OxfordAcademic%28Oxfo
rdUniversityPress%29
BBC Teach Class Clips
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/gcse-history-what-legacy-has-the-british-
empire-left-behind/zmyvrj6
Stolen artefacts
https://www.history.com/news/british-museum-stolen-artifacts-nigeria
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x73PkUvArJY&ab_channel=StillWatchingNetflix

https://ndla.no/en/subject:1:06270029-7aa7-4a7a-b383-128b275ff150/topic:2:184811/resource:1:109145
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVt690uXjwI&ab_channel=OxfordAcademic%28OxfordUniversityPress%29
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/gcse-history-what-legacy-has-the-british-empire-left-behind/zmyvrj6
https://www.history.com/news/british-museum-stolen-artifacts-nigeria
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x73PkUvArJY&ab_channel=StillWatchingNetflix


https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2014/oct/21/grayson-perry-tapestry-portrait-gallery

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2014/oct/21/grayson-perry-tapestry-portrait-gallery


Benjamin Zephaniah
https://benjaminzephaniah.com/

Benjamin on dyslexia
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfr

ee/2015/oct/02/young-dyslexic-children-
creative

https://www.teachwire.net/news/benjamin-
zephaniah-dyslexia-is-a-weird-word

https://benjaminzephaniah.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/oct/02/young-dyslexic-children-creative
https://www.teachwire.net/news/benjamin-zephaniah-dyslexia-is-a-weird-word


The British (Serves 60 million)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq13dvtZjP4&t=3s&ab_channel=BBC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq13dvtZjP4&t=3s&ab_channel=BBC


On Britishness and stereotypes…

What is Britishness? The view from the classroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHkr0WxcYU&t=7s&ab_channel=Tr
ueTube

British Stereotypes!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHicVuA43iQ&ab_channel=BREM
ARDB%C3%A9atrice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHk-r0WxcYU&t=7s&ab_channel=TrueTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHicVuA43iQ&ab_channel=BREMARDB%C3%A9atrice


https://spark.adobe.com/page/pl7v1H8C1PgNE/

 Amazing Things Happen video
 a chapter from the novel
 the author reading a chapter
 reading and listening comprehension tasks

https://spark.adobe.com/page/pl7v1H8C1PgNE/




This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Suffragettes,_England,_1908.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


https://www.womeninadria.com/dizajnerica-pokazala-
trebao-izgledati-casopis-djevojke/

https://www.womeninadria.com/dizajnerica-pokazala-trebao-izgledati-casopis-djevojke/


1 Answer the questions. Then listen
and check.  
1 What is a suffrage?         2 Who are the 
suffragettes?       3 What is feminism? 

2 Listen again. Complete the timeline 
with short notes: What happened in 
each year?
1792    1893    1903     1914     1918     
1928      1968      1970     1971   

3 Use the timeline to talk about the 
fight for women’s rights. 








https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/lesson-
plan-ideas

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/lesson-plan-ideas


Susan B. Anthony
https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/Susan-B-
Anthony/272895

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/Susan-B-Anthony/272895
https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Susan_B._Anthony
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


https://time.com/5847487/george-
floyd-time-cover-titus-kaphar/

https://time.com/5847487/george-floyd-time-cover-titus-kaphar/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxqzLT
GvPOc&ab_channel=i-nastava

• Oh Freedom!

• Claudette Colvin
• Rosa Parks
• Little Rock Nine

• Greensboro Four
• Ruby Bridges
• Freedom Riders

• The Great March on 
Washington

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxqzLTGvPOc&ab_channel=i-nastava


Civil Rights = the USA? 



Teaching about 
the Holocaust

https://stranijezici.ffzg.unizg.hr/wp-
content/uploads/2018/12/SJ_1_2_2013_1_KB-131-
144.pdf

https://www.ushmm.org/teach/online-tools-for-
learning-and-teaching

https://stranijezici.ffzg.unizg.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/SJ_1_2_2013_1_KB-131-144.pdf
https://www.ushmm.org/teach/online-tools-for-learning-and-teaching


Translating 
statistics into 

people

• basic knowledge – “a lot of Jews died”
• Who are the people who became those lost 

lives?

• the individuality, the culture, the community 
and the diversity of those lives

• exploring the normalcy of pre-WWII Jewish 
life 

• relate their own lives to those of the Jews at 
that time









Stolen generations





Forgotten Australians

• official policy of Australian government
• forcible removal of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander children from their families
• institutions, mission, foster families
• assimilation policy – a matter of welfare and

protection
• education (little or none) and job preparation 

(farmwork or domestic service) to gain equal footing 
with the whites

• children of mixed Aboriginal and white ancestry 
• the 1960s
• 1997, Australia’s Human Rights Commission, between 

1 in 3 and 1 in 10 Indigenous children were removed
• 2008, Kevin Rudd 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://akosmopolite.com/2016/03/26/the-stolen-generation/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


https://humanrights.gov.au/our-
work/bringing-them-home-report-

1997

https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/bringing-them-home-report-1997


John 



Australian Human Rights Commission
Face the Facts

https://humanrights.gov.au/education/face-facts

https://humanrights.gov.au/education/face-facts




Nigeria & Nigerian 
English (1)

• Type in the chat three things you know about 
Nigeria or three things that come to mind when 
you think of Nigeria.



Nigeria & Nigerian 
English (2)

Have you heard these songs? What language(s) are they 
in?

• WizKid – Essence https://youtu.be/jipQpjUA_o8

• CKay – Love Nwantiti https://youtu.be/MxjrsDV8Aeo

https://youtu.be/jipQpjUA_o8
https://youtu.be/MxjrsDV8Aeo


Nigeria & Nigerian English (3)
Can you tell which statements are TRUE and which are FALSE? Type in the chat the number of 
the statement and T or F.

1 The capital city of Nigeria is Lagos.                                     
2 There are around 100 million people living in Nigeria.    
3 English is the official language in Nigeria.                          
4 There are around 500 other languages spoken in Nigeria.  
5 Nigeria was a French colony once. 



About Nigerian English

The price a world language must be prepared to 
pay is submission to many different kinds of use. 

– Chinua Achebe

My English-speaking is rooted in a Nigerian 
experience and not in a British or American or 

Australian one. I have taken ownership of 
English. 

– Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie



Nigeria & Nigerian English (4)
Match the words with their definitions. Type the number and 
the letter in the chat.

1 qualitative

2 parte after parte

3 okada

4 chop-chop

5 mama put

6 buka (bukateria)

7 to gist

8 to rub minds

9 ember months

10 next tomorrow

A Bribery and corruption in public life.

B To gossip.

C A street vendor, typically a woman, selling cooked food.

D A motorcycle passengers use as a taxi service.

E To consider a matter together.

F A roadside restaurant/stall that sells goods at low prices.

G The four final months of the year (September–December).

H Non-stop partying.

I The day after tomorrow.

J Excellent or of high quality.



Nigeria & Nigerian English (5)
1 qualitative – J Excellent or of high quality.
2 parte after parte – H Non-stop partying.
3 okada – D A motorcycle passengers use as a taxi service.
4 chop-chop – A Bribery and corruption in public life.
5 mama put – C A street vendor, typically a woman, selling cooked food.
6 buka (bukateria) – F A roadside restaurant/stall that sells goods at low prices.
7 to gist – B To gossip.
8 to rub minds – E To consider a matter together.
9 ember months – G The four final months of the year (September–December).
10 next tomorrow – I The day after tomorrow.



Nigeria & Nigerian English (6)
Discuss. 
Is there a word you particularly like? Is there a word that reminds you of a Croatian 
word? Is there a word that reminds you of a word from another language?
Why do you think September, October, November, and December are called ember 
months?
…



Nigeria & Nigerian English (7)
Choose three words from the matching task and use each word in one sentence.



Nigeria & Nigerian English (8)
• Why do you think Nigeria is called the Giant of Africa? Explore and report to the 

teacher/class.
• Find out three interesting things about Benin, a historical kingdom of West Africa (do not 

confuse it with Benin, a modern-day country in Africa).



Nigeria & Nigerian 
English (9)

• Nigerian English pronunciation
• https://youtu.be/UfmqZtvFoSs

• Nigerian Pidgin
• https://youtu.be/wFcic0CCsDg

https://youtu.be/UfmqZtvFoSs
https://youtu.be/wFcic0CCsDg


Nigeria & Nigerian 
English (10)

• Lesson plan
• bit.ly/embermonths

Marcellina Akpojotor, "Rhythm of Evolving Story 
(Conversation Series)"



You do well!

(Nigerian Pidgin for Thank you!)

jakob.patekar@outlook.com
ivana.kirin@gmail.com

Chidinma Nnoli, “A Poetry of Discarded 
Feelings / Things (III)”
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